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Opportunities for Computer Vision 

in Fisheries Science



Cefas

Centre for Environment, Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Science. 

Government’s marine and freshwater science 
experts. 

We help keep our seas, oceans and rivers 
healthy and productive and our seafood safe
and sustainable. 



▪ 650 staff in our
▪ Lowestoft and Weymouth sites 
▪ and port offices in Scarborough, 

Hayle and Plymouth 

▪ University links
▪ PhD Student programme
▪ Incl. Strategic Alliances with UEA 

and University of Exeter



What we do

Food 
from 

Water



Fisheries monitoring

▪ Fisheries management and models use multiple data sources

▪ Onboard sampling programme is a key source of catch data

▪ Trained scientific observers on commercial vessels, around 1% of fishing trips

▪ Increasing use of CCTV cameras on vessel to inspect catch remotely

▪ but still time consuming to view and analyse

▪ Therefore, opportunity for computer vision systems for automated monitoring



CatchMonitor

Technology to count and measure discarded fish by species from conveyor belt footage

Technical expertise to code and build the system

Combined with

data, annotation and fisheries expertise 

and funding from EU H2020 Smartfish project, 
Defra & Marine Scotland

Cefas work lead: Rebecca Skirrow



CatchMonitor

Technology to count and measure discarded fish by species from conveyor belt footage



▪ Commercial fishing taking place

▪ Messy images

▪ Can be a high density of objects

▪ Need diversity of training data



First, time-intensive manual segmentation then, as 

trained, moved to semi-automatic and fully automatic.

French et al. (2020) - data augmentation through flips, 

rotation, brightness  and contrast

COCO pretrained implementation of Mask R-CNN in 

torchvision library. 

UEA development and collaborative refinement of a 

system for annotators was essential.

Segmentation



Requires well-trained people for ID annotation.

French et al. (2020) species classifier was a 50-

layer residual network (He et al., 2016) adapted 

and fine tuned using transfer learning.

Species ID



Example confusion matrix for a 

supervised sample. We want dark blue, 

for strong agreement, along the diagonal. 

Performance

Good performance (agreement 70-80% +) 

Similar to agreement between expert observers 

Some system refinements were possible with more 

data

e.g. some whiting being predicted as haddock

(a case that’s much easier in person than by image)

Assigned species
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Similar objectives, different field conditions

Collaboration with Bangor University for field-testing

and Aberystwyth University to develop AI to automate:

• Image extraction from the video

• Identification of Crab, Lobster, Other

• Weight and Length  measurements

• Sex Identification

Developed a light, robust camera system for processing video 
using the AI in situ

Now needs more training data from Cefas fieldwork

Shellfish monitoring

Cefas work lead: Silvia Rodriguez-Climent



Onshore sampling & grader machines

Here, access to the landed part of the catch for many vessels

Cefas sampling programme collects
length and biological data (samples to estimate age)

For sales, larger ports and auctions now use automated grader 
machines for weight



▪ In collaboration with fish auction, we have trialled video 

recording and frame capture. 

▪ Opportunity to combine with the automated weight 

capture and enhance the sampling programme.

Cefas: Joseph Ribeiro, Jon Elson & David Maxwell



Two more examples for 
computer vision



The Plankton Imager

Work with Plankton Analytics. 
Scott et al., J. Plankton Res. 2021, 1-14.



Marine Litter Monitoring



Developing Autonomous Monitoring Platform…

QA & Ground 
Truthing

Train

Multi-platform

Training CNN to detect plastics

from visible light drone then

other sensors and platforms in

differing compartments.

Autonomous System
Using Computer Vision,

Machine learning and

Automated analysis to produce

and ‘end-to-end/ monitoring

platform

Automated Monitoring
Scalable and cost-effective

solutions to provide detailed

monitoring data on marine litter

and beyond…

Multi-sensor

Focus initially on

drone, visible light and

beaches.

Cefas Marine Litter Team



Cefas AI and ML group

Facilitate, support and coordinate the 

development and innovative application of AI 

and ML to Cefas science and evidence.



Thank you for listening 

You are welcome to contact us for 
further information

david.maxwell@cefas.co.uk

rebecca.skirrow@cefas.co.uk

silvia.rodriguez-climent@cefas.co.uk

joseph.ribeiro@cefas.co.uk

Follow @CefasGovUK 

Together we are working for 
a sustainable blue future

Subscribe to our newsletters

Visit cefas.co.uk


